BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
As a leader of a human services organization, you know that championing your mission and

delivering excellence depends on an engaged workforce, careful management of financial resources,
and effective business practices. You must focus on creating sustainable growth, minimizing risk and
ensuring successful results. You need expert knowledge and support in Business Services but there are
challenges you face:

• Accounting & Finance – You want in-house • Human Resources – Your organization
expertise and insightful reporting, but your
organization may not be able to support a fulltime Fiscal Officer.

•

Grant Writing – You need funding to help

fuel your mission and could use the support
to prioritize grant opportunities, navigate
the complex requirements, and refine your
proposal.

is growing and needs standardized human
resources policies and practices, but you may
lack the know-how – or the bandwidth – to
put these in place.

• Compliance – You want a well-executed
compliance program, but may need the
knowledge of an expert.

CCSI’s Business Management Services team understands your needs. With fiscal, human resource,
grant writing, and compliance experts, our team has decades of experience making an impact in
non-profit organizations and government agencies.
When you work with CCSI, you get more than a portfolio of recommendations to put on your shelf.
You get access to the bench strength of a full back office team. You also gain insights that build
culture, strengthen staff performance, enhance financial stability, and improve client outcomes.
Engaging our team of consultants helps you:

• Access fiscal management advice and

mentorship, according to your needs and
budget, through a part-time “virtual CFO.”

• Formalize accounting and HR processes,

policies, and procedures so you can feel
confident that your organization is running
smoothly as it grows.

• Tie spending to outcomes so you can see

the impact of your budget decisions, adjust
expenditures as needed, and produce clear
reports on your results.

• Focus on your mission, knowing that backoffice needs are expertly handled.

Connect with us today at:

www.ccsi.org/BMS

|

askccsi@ccsi.org

|

585.328.5190

OUR BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Fiscal Business Practices

From optimizing billing to maximizing revenue, CCSI’s experienced team can help you improve business
processes to achieve long-term financial viability.
Fiscal Officer Support

Rely on our team’s long history of partnering with agencies like yours to provide the specialized fiscal
management and accounting supports needed to manage state funding requirements.
Human Resources

Our team of human resource professionals will help you recruit and manage talent effectively and strengthen
all your HR practices.
Diversity and Inclusion

CCSI supports organizations in developing a Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) strategy that is aligned
with and embedded into your organization’s culture, mission and goals.
Grant Preparation Services

From editing to full submission, we partner with you to provide the assistance you need to prepare
competitive applications.
Healthcare Compliance

We work with you to ensure your compliance programs meets all regulations and is designed for
sustainability, with a specific focus on quality of service, policy and procedure development, audit
implementation, as well as board and leadership level training.

SEE HOW CCSI’S BUSINESS MANAGEMENT PRACTICE
HAS HELPED ORGANIZATIONS LIKE YOURS…
• Madison County Mental Health Department hired

• Experiencing rapid growth, ROCovery Fitness
CCSI to provide turn-key service to help manage
engaged CCSI to formalize accounting and human
state aid reporting, monitoring, contracting,
resources policies and procedures and to mentor
and performance review, thus increasing their
the Executive Director in business practices.
effectiveness and reducing the risk of disallowances
or other penalties associated with not managing
• CCSI facilitated a planning process for Onondaga
funds correctly. CCSI staff worked side-by-side with
Community Living that helped ready the agency
MCMHD employees to provide a seamless fiscal
for managed care and value-based payment. CCSI
support experience.
continues to work with OCL’s Executive Director,
finance staff, and Board, assisting with budgeting
• CCSI provides Financial Officer training for numerous and helping lead the agency through changes in the
clients to ensure staff have essential knowledge to
health care environment.
maximize fund efficiency and reduce risk.

MEET OUR TEAM
Our Business Management Services includes team members who combine hands-on fiscal management, human resources,
grant writing, and compliance experience with expertise in the latest operational best practices. In addition, we draw upon
the knowledge and capabilities of more than 400 employees within the CCSI organization, who include experts in health
care and education policy, program management, diversity and inclusion, and quality assurance.
Donna Peri is Senior Vice President of Business Management Services.

Donna leads CCSI’s Business Management Services area. She brings more than 25 years of experience in
behavioral health and not-for-profit finance, contract and business management to CCSI customers.

Connect with Donna Peri at dperi@ccsi.org or call 585-613-7616.

			

Jim Monfort is Director of Financial Services in Business Management Services.

Jim uses his financial expertise and software application skills to develop tools to assist with monitoring and
evaluating financial performance of behavioral health providers. His focus is on flexible, efficient, effective tools
and analysis.

Connect with Jim Monfort at jmonfort@ccsi.org or call 585-613-7633.

		

Barbara Marianetti DesRosiers is the Chief Human Resources Officer.

Barbara has almost 25 years of experience in Human Resources, and is responsible for developing, implementing
and overseeing CCSI’s strategic Human Resources initiatives to include talent management and development,
culture and engagement, total rewards and performance excellence.

Connect with Barbara Marianetti DesRosiers at bmarianetti@ccsi.org or call 585-341-2208.

Neilia Kelly is the Director of Grants Development.

Neilia has more than 30 years of experience in the behavioral health and human services fields, with
a specific emphasis on local planning, policy analysis, finance, program development, and grant
development.

Connect with Neilia Kelly at nkelly@ccsi.org or call 585-613-7688.

			

Kesha Carter is the Chief Diversity Officer.

As a Diversity & Inclusion practioner and thought leader, Kesha understands how inclusion is
instrumental in breaking down barriers, providing equitable opportunities and involving employees in
corporate & community initiatives.
		

Connect with Kesha Carter at kcarter@ccsi.org or call 585-613-7637.

Maryjoan Case, CHPC is the Interim Executive Director of the New York Care Coordination Program.

Maryjoan has over 30 years of experience with non-profit organizations in the areas of operational
oversight, quality improvement, risk management and regulatory compliance. 			
			

Connect with Maryjoan Case at mcase@ccsi.org or call 585-341-2222.

To talk more about how CCSI’s Business Management Services can help support
your agency’s needs, please contact:
www.ccsi.org/BMS

askccsi@ccsi.org

585.328.5190

For more than 25 years, CCSI has partnered with organizations across NYS to provide the
specialized management services, technical assistance, and implementation support needed to
deliver innovative, high quality services across behavioral health, human services, communitybased organizations, and intellectual and developmental disabilities providers.

